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ECOTECH CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) is an important trade event in Asia for air purification products and ventilation equipment. Organized by CHC EXPO and with support from the China Ventilation Technology Management Center, it has expanded rapidly in scale and international influence. ECOTECH CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) has been successfully held for four times since 2015. With its rapidly growing international significance and influence annually, it has become a premier platform and weathervane for the display, trading, and information exchange related to indoor air quality and fresh air products in Asia.

ECOTECH CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) 2018 concluded successfully at the National Exhibition and Convention Center (Shanghai) on Jun. 2nd, 2018. The exhibition featured tens of thousands of exhibits from 480 exhibitors, and attracted 31,252 visitors from 78 countries.

ECOTECH CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) 2019 will surpass 32,000m² and attract more than 500 leading companies from home and abroad to participate. ECOTECH CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) provides a valuable platform for air purification and ventilation equipment companies, organizations, and industry leaders from all over the world to exchange their thoughts and ideas.

Exhibition Highlights

1. Influential Organizer with 11 Years of Exhibition Experience in the Chinese Market

Since 2007, CHC EXPO has been devoting itself as an environmental exhibition and growing together with the industry, and after 11 years of development, CHC EXPO has now had high fame in the environmental exhibition industry.

With 11 years of experience, advanced methods, and creative ideas, CHC EXPO leads its exhibition to develop on a larger scale and attract a larger number of higher quality exhibitors and professional visitors.
**Ultra-large Size Flagship Exhibition, Concurrent with AQUATECH CHINA**

ECOTECH CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) 2019 will surpass 32,000m², making the exhibition outstanding within the air purification and ventilation industry in China. As a part of WieTec, ECOTECH CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) occurs concurrently with AQUATECH CHINA, sharing more than 100,000 visitors and buyers from the air and water purification industries. ECOTEC CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) provides your best access to get in touch with distributors and agents from the air and water purification industries.

**Focus on the Upstream and Downstream Enterprises from the Air Purification Industry Showcase Products from the Entire Industrial Chain**

The four major themes comprehensively cover the entire industry chain of indoor pollution management and bring in-depth interaction between upstream and downstream enterprises.

**The InnovAction Program in ECOTECH CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) 2019**

This program is designed to provide an international platform for companies to launch new products and technologies onsite at the exhibition. Through InnovAction program, ECOTEC CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) 2019 will help companies to build their brand image and also promote their products. With the support from well-known media outlets within the industry, the InnovAction program will help to attract more visitors and buyers to exhibitors' booths.

**Set up a Dedicated Intelligent Area Focused on Rapidly Evolving Global Applications**

With the continuous development of industry 4.0 and the Internet+, sensor technologies and materials have been widely used in the field of air purification and ventilation equipment; meanwhile, intelligent application has become a selling point for transformation of the indoor pollution control industry. According to a recent study, the global market for smart homes will reach $122 billion by 2022. In addition, the average growth rate from 2016–2022 is predicted to be 14%. With this background, ECOTEC CHINA AIR (SHANGHAI) 2019 digs deep into the demand of the industry, and provides an exhibition area for intelligent air purification & ventilation equipment. It will help companies enter into the high-end niche market quickly.

**High Quality Business Match-making Meetings, Leading the Market**

Business matching-making meetings are dedicated to understanding the procurement needs of large buyers in the industry through face-to-face visits, telephone calls, emails, WeChat, etc., before the exhibition, and then formulate customized match-making services for them. In particular, the organizer provides three types of matching services according to the needs of buyers during the exhibition: 1. Special recommendations for particular buyers; 2. One-On-One match services; 3. VIP buyer lounge.

**Concurrent with Industry Forums and Activities (partial list)**

- The ‘Quality+’ Case Competition for Fresh Air System Design
- China Air Purification & Ventilation Industry Forum
- Building Ventilation and Air Purification Seminar & Top 100 Real Estate Developers Matchmaking Meeting
- Shanghai IAQ Industrialization Technology Forum and Ventilation Industry Master Forum
- China Ventilation System Application Technical Forum (Shanghai)

**Full-service upgrade, 360 Degree Marketing Promotion Service**

- **One-on-one** customized exhibition plan
- **500,000** buyers
- **80,000+** agents
- **500,000+** direct mails to industry players
- Customized **on-line** buyers’ invitation page (Html 5)
- **2,000,000+** emails to professionals
- **100+** social media advertisements
- **1,500,000+** exposures on APP advertisements
- **250+** media promotions
Concurrent Shows
Hall 1H — AQUATECH CHINA
Hall 2H — AQUATECH CHINA
Hall 3H — AQUATECH CHINA BUILDEX CHINA (SHANGHAI)